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MONTPELIER — A pair of bills in the 
state senate have very different takes 
on whether or not school resource of-
ficers have a place in public education.

Senate Bill 63, proposed earlier this 
month, would bar schools from con-
tracting with law enforcement to staff 
SROs, but it was soon met with an op-
posing bill proposing precisely the op-
posite: Senate Bill 76 proposes grant 
funding for SROs, and includes four 
years of annual grants to encourage 
schools to use them.

Sen. Randy Brock, R-Franklin, one of 
S. 76’s co-sponsors, said it was the cre-
ation of S. 63 that inspired the creation 

of S. 76. He believes that SROs provide 
significant service to schools and the 
students in them, as evidenced by an 
incident in 2018 when a student al-
legedly attempted to carry out acts of 
extreme violence at Fair Haven Union 
High School.

In that particular case, Brock said, it 
was the student’s friend who reported 
his intentions to an SRO in New 
York. That SRO then reported it 
to the SRO in Vermont, who in 
turn alerted local law enforce-
ment.

“We have not had a school 
shooting incident, but we’ve 
come close,” Brock said. “This 
was real. This wasn’t theoretical 
... A young man took many mea-

surable steps to kill as many students 
as he could.”

The use of school resource officers 
has been a topic of discussion locally 
as candidates vie for board seats in 
the Maple Run Unified School Dis-
trict. Members of the public spoke out 
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Dueling bills differ on support of SRO use
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The front of the Saint Albans Museum is seen on Thursday.

Museum 
getting 
new leader

By Kate Barcellos
Staff Writer

ST. ALBANS CITY — The keys to the 
legends and libraries of lore are passing 
into new hands next week. On Monday, 
the mantle and mission of the Saint Al-
bans Museum will be taken up by its in-
coming interim executive director, Lisa 
Evans.

“The future of museums is connecting 
with people here and now,” Evans said 
in an interview on Wednesday. “That’s 
something really important that Alex 
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